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Public Consultation on Reaulation of Advanced TheraDv Products 

Being a stakeholder of bio-technology industry in Hong Kong, ProStemCell supports the 
idea of having a clear guideline and regulation for Cell/Tissue based laboratory operation. 
We agree the description under the Annex D that cutting, grinding, shapinιcentrifugation， 

soaking in antibiotic or antimicrobial solutions, sterilization, irradiation, cell separation, 
concentration or purification, filtering, lyophilisation, freezing, cryopreservation and 
vitrification are NOT considered as substantial manipulations and would be exempted in 
the upcoming ATP regulation. 

We also agree that for cells or tissues that subjected to substantial manipulation produce 
ATPs should be regulated through a licensing system, complying with GMP and other 
standards as set by the regulatory authority. Records should be kept on all starting raw 
materials, production process, packaging, storage, transport and the medical practitioner 
who is responsible for the use of the ATPs. 

Under session 3.12 and 2.8, it describes specific exemptions for possession and use of ATPs 
by a registered medical practitioner which are prepared on a non-routine basis and used 
within hospitals for the treatment of individual patient. Similar logics also applied under 
the Australia TGA. httos: / /www.tga.gov.au/media-release /regulation -autologous-cell-and
tissue-nrnduct~ Exclude from regulation by the TGA only those autologous cell and tissue 
products that are manufactured and used in a hospital by a medical practitione丸 for a 
patient in the care of the same practi位oner. Still, more details are needed such that 
stakeholder in the industry can comply accordingly. We support the exemption idea of 
having a regist冶red medical practitioner; particularly Specialist Doctors, to initiate 
evidence-based ATP treatment, and supervise and monitor the production of ATP at 
registered facilities with GMP License, Medical D吐rector and Lab Director. 

Moreover, different route of administration leads to different risk of adverse conditions 
Systematic administration (ie. Intravenous) is definitely having higher risk than other local 
administration (eg. topical, subcutaneous, intramuscular, intra-articular etc.) Hence, even 
under the exemption of medical practitioner, systematic administration of ATPs shall only 
be permitted in hospital setting while other route of administration of ATPs shall be at least 
take place at registered day procedure cente丸 according to Private Healthcare Facilities Bill 



Below are suggestions on more detai!ed Risk-based Assessment regarding exemptions for 
medical practitioner: 
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